Week Two Trail Sheet
Pictures will be on display from 8th-14th February
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Name(s): ……………………………………………………
Address: ……………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
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Please tick if you are happy for us to keep your details on
file, so that we can contact you for your prize.
Your details will ONLY be used for this purpose and NOT passed
on to any other organisation.
Prizes will be distributed early March

Completed activity sheets can be posted at any of the houses
on the trail or emailed to story@gracechurchhilton.org.uk
Closing Date for the competition is 21st February 2021
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The Parable of the Precious Pearl

. Based
.
on the Bible story found in
Matthew chapter 13 verses 45-46

There was once a merchant who lived in a very, very big house. A merchant’s job was to buy and sell things.
As you can imagine, this trade made the merchant a lot of _____________(1).
He was able to fill his house with lots and lots of amazing things. He had a cinema in the attic, and a
___________________(2) in the cellar.
He had an _____________________(3) maker in the kitchen, and seven cars on the drive!
He even had a whole room full of ________________(4).
The merchant was very happy with his life. He had everything he wanted. Until, one day, on a market stall he
saw something amazing. It was a wonderful, pale pink ___________________(5).
The merchant ran home. He had a plan. He started to sell everything in his ______________________(6).
He sold his cinema, his ice cream maker but he still does not have enough money!
So, he sold his most favourite possession. His silver _________________________(7).
The merchant ran back to the stall – he had enough money to buy the precious pearl! It is his at last!
Jesus says, “God is like the merchant’s pearl. It costs everything to know him. But he is worth more than
anything in the world”.
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